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points. Now the stalk was on! Using a coulee as cover, we
continued closing the distance. Three hundred yards from the
bedded buck, we busted two does that ran away from the buck
and us. We quickly left the coulee to gain a sight advantage,
and there went our buck, trotting across an open field at 400
yards . I was prone on my daypack with a shell in the pipe when
Andre said, "Shoot him!"
I squeezed off a shot and missed high . By now the buck
was 450 yards out, and I missed again. I chambered another
round , but Andre said , " Don't shoot! " When the buck
disappeared over the horizon, we made a wild half-mile sprint.
Andre, who is 32 years old, was 100 yards in front of me (56
years old) , but he skilfully slowed down and allowed me to
catch up. I turned my scope down to 4.5 power and approached

yards long, that was
stepped aside as the buck
busted out of the cover, and I managed to put a Barne's TSX in
the buck's back end. By the time I got through the thicket, my
buck was finished. This great deer has lots of character and
later grossed 186 non-typical.
I would like to extend many thanks to Andre, Tyson, and
Hans. Only in my wildest dreams did I anticipate harvesting
two deer of this quality in six days of hunting. If you have
similar dreams , I would encourage you to call Andre and book
your hunt in the beautiful foothills of the Canadian Rockies ,
where the prairie meets the sky.
Andre van Hilten can be reached at Willow Creek Outfitters,
Box 9 J 3, Nanton , Alberta, Canada TOL 1RO, (403 ) 646-3228,
www.willowcreekoutfitters.caorwcoutfit@telus.net. .....

Latham and outfitter Andre van Hilten with the impressive mule deer that
Latham got a few days after taking his whitetail. The unique trophy has
deep forks along with three big abnormal points. The mule deer grosses
just over 186 inches.
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